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Panda docs workflow

Being a partner in the Salesforce ecosystem was an incredible experience, but the negotiation process of creating, submitting and updating our work statements was quite a commitment. Sometimes I think I spend more time writing work statements than I actually do the job itself! Not to mention that each company has its own internal
style, the necessary level of detail and the process for cooperation and approval of sales documents. As a salesman and not a sales representative, I'm never thrilled when my sales team says: Did you like that SOW do so I could send?. PandaDoc: PandaDoc document automation software is an all-in-one document automation software
that simplifies the process of creating, approving, and signing designs, offers, and contracts ed.  With PandaDoc, business benefits include: Create sales documents in no time – create stunning designs, interactive offers, or contracts in minutes with pandadoc's drag-and-drop editor and one-click images. Collect electronic signatures with
each plan — automate signing flows and give customers a flawless experience of accepting a proposal or signing a contract on any device. Simplify approval and negotiation - Enable collaboration with internal and external reviewers with approval flows, redlining, version tracking, and commenting. In March, PandaDoc launched a free
electronic signature product that allows businesses to easily get deals done during the COVID-19 pandemic and address the urgent need for contactless transactions. The market responded with tens of thousands of registrations and product usage at twice the average rate. With PandaDoc, you have all the features you need from design
to collection: Suggestions - Simplify the design process. Bids - Create interactive menus without errors. Contracts - Quickly create contracts with pre-approved templates. Electronic signatures - Save time and keep stores moving with electronic signatures. Payments - Collect payments with signatures to get paid in two days. Today it is not
enough just to offer eSignatures. The full value is found before, during, and after signing with document workflows, insights, speed, and end-user experience. The market doesn't want an app with one feature. PandaDoc leads the market by focusing on an all-in-one solution that includes electronic signatures along with other core
document automation innovations, while continuing to put our customers first. Mikita Mikado, CEO and co-founder of PandaDoc, also offers integration into all your other internal systems for customer relationship management, contact management, management, billing, storage or payment: CRM - Salesforce &amp; SalesforceIQ,
Pipedrive, Hubspot, Zoho, Copper, Microsoft Dynamics, Zendesk Sell, Insightly, Nimble, SugarCRM and Freshsales. Payment Bar payments Authorize.Net, Square and QuickBooks. Storage - Google Drive, Box, and Dropbox. PandaDoc also offers single sign-on (SSO – SAML 2.0), including Okta, OneLogin, Microsoft Active Directory,
Google Identity Platform and more. They also offer quite a few Zapier connectors for integration anywhere else. Sign up for the 14-day free PandaDoc Trial Disclosure: We are a branch of PandaDoc Skip at: You can set up an automated internal workflow to send documents to designated approvers before sending them to recipients.
Availability: Business and Enterprise. Use of Approval Workflow: The Approval Workflow feature is enabled and managed at the template level. Open the template, and then click Next &gt; Workflow. Use the switch to enable the Approval option in this template: To add approvers, simply start typing their name or email address into the
pop-up window. To add a group of approvers, click +Add Approver Group, name it, and add approvers. When you're done, click Save. Note: A member of the approver group approves the document on behalf of the group. You can set up an approval order and add the same approver multiple times if you need to review the document in
several stages. Note: If you can't reuse the same approver group on other templates, you'll need to recreate it. To review, edit, or delete workflow settings, go to the template and click Next &gt; Workflow. Click Approval Settings to manage approvers, and then click the bin icon to delete an individual approver or group: Use the switch to
turn off template approval: Document approval cannot be turned on or off. The approver should be removed from the workflow before being removed from the workspace. If not, the approver will remain in the approval workflow and the documents will remain in the approval process. The email support@pandadoc.com if the document is
stuck. Send documents for approval After you create a document, the document creator sends it for approval before sending it to the recipient: The status of the document changes to Approve, and the approver receives a notification email. They can open the document and will need options: Approve or Reject.They can also provide an
accompanying comment for the document creator Once the approver rejects or approves the document, the document creator receives an email notification along with the comment (if possible). The status of the document will be approved or rejected. If the document is approved, it can be submitted. If the document is rejected, it must be
modified and resased for approval. The audit record and activity under Actions show approval events. Conditional approval plan availability: Note to the enterprise, this feature is available on demand. Please contact our support team at have it enabled for you account. Set a condition to require approval if the condition is met. For example,
if the line item discount is more than 50%. You can set the condition for: Grand Total Discount line item Conditional approval settings Open approval template settings by going to ... Next &gt; Workflow Settings &gt; Approval: Add approver or approver group: Click the + condition next to the Approver/Group condition setting. Note that you
can use a grand total or line discount for a condition, not how you press the Save button, the currency of conditional conditional approval currency, is controlled by the total currency of the document. Just change the document's total total currency and the currency in the approval syncs with it. Conditional approval in a document When a
team member creates a document using a conditional approval template, they should make the necessary adjustments, and then click Submit for Approval. If the condition is not met, the document will be automatically approved. In the following example, submitting for approval is a condition if the total of the document is less than $500.
This was automatically approved because the grand total exceeds this amount. If the document contains several approvers and all/some of them are conditional, the Approval step will only be for those with the condition applied. Those whose condition is not met will be skipped. Both audit track approval tracking and audit trail activity and
document activity track activity track activity as usual when the approver is skipped: You can set up an automatic internal workflow to send documents to designated approvers before sending them to recipients. Availability: Business and Enterprise. Video overview: Note: Account owners, administrators, or administrators in the workspace
can manage the workflow and act as document approvers (if selected as approvers.) The approval workflow feature is enabled and managed at the template level. Open the template, click the shortcut menu &gt; installation workflow. Use the switch to enable the Approval option in this template: To add approvers, simply start typing their
name or email address into the pop-up window. To add a group of approvers, click +Add Approver Group, name it, and add approvers. When you're done, click Save. Note: A member of the approver group approves the document on behalf of the group. You can set up an approval order and add the same approver multiple times if you
need to review the document in several stages. Note: If you can't reuse the same approver group on other templates, you'll need to recreate it. To review, edit, or delete workflow settings, go to the template and click the shortcut menu &gt; Work Installation. Click Approval Settings to manage approvers, and then click the bin icon to delete
each approver or the entire approver. Approver. Use the switch to turn off template approval: Document approval cannot be turned on or off. The approver should be removed from the workflow before being removed from the workspace. If not, the approver will remain in the approval workflow and the documents will remain in the approval
process. The email support@pandadoc.com if the document is stuck. Send documents for approval After you create a document, the document creator sends it for approval before sending it to the recipient: The status of the document changes to Approve, and the approver receives a notification email. They can open the document and
will need options: Approve or Reject.They can also provide an accompanying comment for the document creator Once the approver rejects or approves the document, the document creator receives an email notification along with the comment (if possible). The status of the document will be approved or rejected. If the document is
approved, it can be submitted. If the document is rejected, it must be modified and resased for approval. The latest activity in the Information documents shows approval events. Events.
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